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By Nathan Kernan

ASSOULINE, France, 2004. Hardback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book. Robert
Indiana, famous as a pioneering pop artist in the 1960s, and renowned for making his LOVE
sculptures, paintings and posters so famous that the United States Postal Service put it on a stamp,
is this year experiencing a monumental comeback in New York City with a new installation of
colorful numbers along Park Avenue titled One Through Zero and simultaneous shows at CM Arts
and Paul Kasmin Gallery. This volume looks at Indiana s hugely influential early Pop Art work, but
focuses on his more recent and extensive work with numbers. Each of his numbers represents a
phase in life and each has its own color scheme; for example, 1 is red and green and symbolizes
birth, and 6 is green and red and symbolizes the peak of life.
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ReviewsReviews

This is the very best publication we have read through right up until now. It is one of the most incredible book we have read through. Once you begin to
read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Miss Celia  V olkm a n-- Miss Celia  V olkm a n

This book may be worth buying. I have read and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through once more once again in the future. Its been
written in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Fa ye Sha na ha n-- Fa ye Sha na ha n
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